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OUR VISION • To be a Trusted and Preferred Business Process Outsourcing (BPO) 
service provider to organisations in key segments of economies in 
the region and beyond

OUR MISSION • We strive to delight our customers with BPO services that use cutting 
edge technologies and best practices, enabled by committed people 
and innovative processes that protect the integrity and security of 
our customer’s data and documents
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CHAIRMAN’S STATEMENT 

On behalf of the 
Board of Directors of 
EFFICIENT E-SOLUTIONS 
BERHAD (“EFFICIENT”), 
I have great pleasure 
to present to you the 
inaugural Annual 
Report and Audited 
Financial Statements of 
EFFICIENT Group for the 
financial year ended 
31 December 2004.

EFFICIENT IN BRIEF

EFFICIENT Group is primarily involved in the provision 
of integrated outsourcing business process solutions 
in Data and Document Processing (“DDP”) which 
ranges from data extraction to conversion, formatting of 
documents to data printing as well as the preparation of 
printed documents for distribution. 

The Group also offers electronic bill presentment (“EBP”) 
services, ranging from electronic bill presentment 
subscription services to data extraction, creation, 
delivery via electronic media such as the web, email 
and SMS, and audit reporting complete with automated 
error resolutions.

The Group’s client portfolio comprises financial 
institutions, stockbroking houses, insurance companies, 
loyalty program operators and telecommunications 
service providers.  

FINANCIAL ACHIEVEMENTS

For the financial year under review, EFFICIENT Group 
posted a 50% jump in net profit to RM4.5 million, from 
RM3.0 million for the financial year ended 31 December 
2004. This is achieved on the back of RM22.8 million 
revenue compared to RM18.2 million a year ago.

The better performance is attributed to the increase in 
volume of data printing from its major customers and 
the materials supplied to customers.

DIVIDEND 

The Board is pleased to recommend a first and final 
dividend of 0.55 sen per ordinary share of RM0.10 less 
income tax for the financial year ended 31 December 
2004 for the approval of shareholders at the forthcoming 
Annual General Meeting.

CORPORATE DEVELOPMENT

On 30 November 2004, the Company undertook a 
public issue of 30.0 million new ordinary shares of 
RM0.10 each at an issue price of RM0.63 each. We are 
pleased that, the 3.0 million new shares made available 
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for application by the public, had been oversubscribed 
by 65 times which reflected the confidence of the 
public in the future prospects of the Group. EFFICIENT 
was successfully listed on the MESDAQ Market of Bursa 
Malaysia Securities Berhad on 10 January 2005.

UTILISATION OF PROCEEDS

There was no utilisation of proceeds from the public 
issue during the financial year ended 31 December 
2004 as the proceeds were received by the Company 
subsequent to the financial year end.

INDUSTRY TREND AND DEVELOPMENT

Ernst and Young consultants, via their report dated 16 
August 2004, estimated the DDP market in Malaysia will 
grow from RM385 million now to RM673 million by the 
year 2008. Outsourcing DPP allows the clients to focus 
on core activities and removes the need for clients to 
acquire under-utilised assets, thus reducing cost. 

EFFICIENT Group anticipates continued growth as 
outsourcing business becomes an integral component 
of businesses in Malaysia and in the region. The Group 
will continue to expand its operations locally and 
regionally.

The Board is pleased to report that for the first quarter 
of the financial year 2005, the Group had secured 
contracts from some well known financial institutions. 
The tenure of the contracts ranges from three (3) 
to five (5) years. Its associate company, Virtual Print 
International Sdn Bhd, has also commenced work on 
a contract with a government institution.

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

EFFICIENT Group is committed to continually invest in 
R&D as an integral part of providing and improving 
innovative value added services for its customers.
 
The Group is constantly enhancing the in-house 
developed software applications to respond to 
market opportunities. These series of applications 
development were principally for improving accuracy, 

consistency and speed of high volume data conversion 
and processing requirements, including customising 
for industry specific requirements.  EFFICIENT continues 
to focus on the initial roll-out of these applications to 
businesses in the financial sector, where it is a market 
leader for DDP services.

The R&D centre located at Cyberjaya allows for 
collaborative work for a team of system architects and 
developers. The facilities at the Cyberjaya site will be 
upgraded to house servers for the e-FLOWTM, e-TALKTM and 
e-DOCTM systems.  In addition, the R&D team is working 
aggressively with existing customers to further expand 
these systems’ capabilities.  These developments are on 
schedule.

The Group spent RM262,836 for the acquisition of 
additional infrastructure and payroll for the R&D team 
during the financial year ended 31 December 2004.

APPRECIATION

As EFFICIENT embarks on its next phase of growth, 
on behalf of the Board of Directors, I wish to record 
my sincere appreciation to all our valued customers, 
shareholders, business partners, sponsors, financiers, 
corporate advisers for their continued support, 
guidance and confidence .

My appreciation also goes to the management and 
staff for their hard work,  perseverance and unwavering 
dedication and commitment in leading EFFICIENT to 
greater heights. 

We look forward to the continued support of all 
stakeholders of the Group in the coming years.

DATO’ ABDUL LATIF BIN ABDULLAH 
Chairman 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ PROFILE 
DATO’ ABDUL LATIF BIN ABDULLAH

• Malaysian, aged 54 years

was appointed as the Chairman and Independent 

Non-Executive Director of EFFICIENT on 2 August 2004. 

He gained his Bachelor of Arts (Hons) in International 

Relations from University Malaya in 1975, Master of 

Science (Marine Law & Policy) from University of Wales 

(UWIST) in 1981, attended the Senior Management 

Development Program from Harvard Business School in 

1992 and is a member of Chartered Institute of Logistics 

& Transport, UK in 1990.

He began his career as an Officer with the Ministry of 

Foreign Affairs in 1975 and later, joined the Malaysian 

International Shipping Corporation Berhad as an 

Executive until 1982.  He was a member of the pioneer 

team that established the second national line, 

Perbadanan Nasional Shipping Line Berhad in 1982, 

where he remained until 1992, holding the position as 

Director/General Manager before joining Mitsui OSK 

Lines (M) Sdn Bhd in 1992. He has been the Executive 

Chairman of Mitsui OSK Lines (M) Sdn Bhd since 2004 

and Director of Penang Port Sdn Bhd since 1999 and 

became Chairman in 2004.

He also holds prominent posts in associations and 

statutory bodies, such as Board member of Light Dues 

Board (Lembaga Dius Api Semenanjung Malaysia), 

Mercantile Marine Fund (Kumpulan Wang Pusat 

Perdagangan Laut), as well as Chairman of the 

International Shipowners Association of Malaysia.  He 

sits on the boards of Bursa Malaysia Berhad, Ekowood 

International Berhad, Tamco Corporate Holdings 

Berhad and various other private limited companies.   

VINCENT CHEAH CHEE KONG

• Malaysian, aged 46 years
was appointed as the Managing Director of EFFICIENT 
on 21 January 2004.  He is also a member of the Option 
Committee. He holds a Bachelor of Arts (General 
Political Science) from the University of Waterloo, 
Canada.  He has over 20 years of experience as an 
entrepreneur in industries covering sectors including 
outsourcing services, information technology, security 
systems, garment manufacturing, food & beverage 
and government supplies. He was one of the 
pioneering members of Efficient MailCom Sdn Bhd, a 
wholly owned subsidiary of EFFICIENT, which he joined 
in 1990 and has been instrumental in establishing and 
managing the initial operations of the company. He is 
responsible for formulating and implementing business 
policies and corporate strategies of the Group and has 
been instrumental in spearheading the progress and 
development of the Group. He also sits on the board of 
several other private limited companies.

VICTOR CHEAH CHEE WAI

• Malaysian, aged 35 years
was appointed as an Executive Director of EFFICIENT 
on 21 January 2004. He is also a member of Audit 
Committee. He graduated from the University of 
Newcastle, Sydney with a Bachelor of Commerce in 
1992. He started his career with Sime Darby Berhad in 
1992 as Executive and was subsequently transferred to 
Chubb (M) Sdn Bhd, a subsidiary of Sime Darby Berhad 
in 1993 as Project Executive.  In 1997, he joined Efficient 
MailCom Sdn Bhd, a wholly owned subsidiary of 
EFFICIENT, as a Director. He is responsible for marketing 
of the Group’s solutions and services. He also sits on the 
board of several other private limited companies.
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left to right: 

Victor Cheah Chee Wai
Datuk Syed Hussian bin Syed Junid 
Dato  ̓Abdul Latif bin Abdullah
Esther Soon Yoke Leng
Dato  ̓Kalimullah bin Masheerul Hassan 
Vincent Cheah Chee Kong 
Ho Hin Choy
Sreedhar Subramaniam 
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DATUK SYED HUSSIAN BIN SYED JUNID  

• Malaysian, aged 44 years 
was appointed as an Independent Non-Executive 
Director of EFFICIENT on 2 August 2004.  He is a member 
of the Audit Committee and the Chairman of the Option 
Committee. He started his career with The American 
Malaysian Insurance Sdn Bhd as a Trainee Executive 
in 1982.  In 1986, he was promoted as the Penang 
Branch Manager.  Later in 1989, he was promoted as 
the Regional Manager covering Penang, Perlis, Kedah 
and Perak.  Currently he is the Director of Business 
Operations & Sales Support Asia in Western Digital Sdn 
Bhd, a company involved in manufacture of hard-disc 
drives. He also sits on the board of various other private 
limited companies.

HO HIN CHOY  

• Malaysian, aged 40 years 
was appointed as an Independent Non-Executive 
Director of EFFICIENT on 2 August 2004. He is the 
Chairman of the Audit Committee. He graduated from 
the University of New South Wales, Sydney with a Bachelor 
of Commerce in Accounting. He also holds a Diploma 
in Marketing from Chartered Institute of Marketing 
(United Kingdom). He is a Chartered Accountant with 
the Malaysian Institute of Accountants. He started his 
career in 1987 with Bland and Partners, Sydney as an 
audit and tax agent. He subsequently joined Touche 
Ross & Co, England as an exchange trainee in 1988. 
He joined Price Waterhouse, Singapore in 1988 as 
an Auditor.  In 1990, he joined DHL International (S) 
Pte Ltd, a courier services company, in Singapore, as 
a Financial Accountant and subsequently, in 1991, 

he joined DHL Worldwide Express Sdn Bhd, a courier 
services company, in Petaling Jaya, as a Finance 
Manager.  Since 1995, he has been a remisier with PB 
Securities Sdn Bhd. He also sits on the board various 
other private limited companies.

FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS

None of the directors of the Company have any family 
relationship with any other directors and / or major 
shareholders of the Company except Mr Vincent 
Cheah Chee Kong who is the brother of Mr Victor 
Cheah Chee Wai. 

CONFLICT OF INTERESTS

There is no conflict of interest between the Directors 
and the Group except for the related party transactions 
disclosed in the Circular to Shareholders dated 31 May 
2005.

CONVICTION FOR OFFENCES

None of the Directors has been convicted of any 
offences (excluding traffic offences, if any) within the 
last 10 years.

BOARD MEETINGS 

There was no board meeting held in the financial year 
ended 31 December 2004 since the Company was 
listed on 10 January 2005.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ PROFILE (con’t)
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The Audit Committee comprises the following directors: 

Chairman : Ho Hin Choy    Independent Non-Executive Director
Members : Datuk Syed Hussian bin Syed Junid    Independent Non-Executive Director
  : Victor Cheah Chee Wai    Executive Director

TERMS OF REFERENCE 

OBJECTIVES 
The principal objective of the Committee is to assist the Board in its responsibilities relating to the accounting and 
reporting practice of the Group and the Company. In addition, the Committee shall: 
• Evaluate the quality of the audits performed by the external auditors of the Company; 
• Ensure that the financial statements presented by the management are relevant, reliable and timely; and
• Oversee compliance with the laws and regulations and ensure observance of a proper code of conduct. 

COMPOSITION 
The members of the Committee shall be appointed by the Board from amongst the directors and shall consist of not 
less than three (3) members, the majority of whom shall be independent directors.  At least one (1) member of the 
Committee:
(i) must be a member of Malaysian Institute of Accountant (MIA); or 
(ii) If he is not a member of MIA, he must have at least 3 years of working experience and:
 (a) he must have passed the examination specified in Part I of the First Schedule of the Accountant Act 1967; or 
 (b) he must be a member of one of the associations of the accountants specified in Part II of the First Schedule 

of the Accountant Act, 1967.

The Managing Director / Chief Executive Officer shall not be a member of the Audit Committee. No alternate Director 
shall be appointed as a member of Committee.     

CHAIRMAN 
The Chairman of the Committee must be an independent director. In the absence of the Chairman, the members shall 
elect any one of the members present at the meeting to be the Chairman of the meeting. 

SECRETARY 
The Company Secretary shall be the Secretary of the Committee. 

QUORUM 
The quorum of the meeting of the Committee shall be at least two (2), a majority of which must comprise of independent directors.
 

AUDIT COMMITTEE REPORT 
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MEETING PROCEDURE
At least four (4) meetings shall be convened during a year. The meetings shall be scheduled regularly by the Secretary 
and due notice shall be distributed to the members before the meeting together with the agenda and supporting 
papers. The minutes of the meeting shall be recorded for reference and inspection purposes. 

The executive directors, accountant, representative of the external auditors may be present in any meeting by invitation 
of the Committee.    

AUTHORITY 
The Committee shall have the authority to do the following: 
• To carry out its function within its terms of reference. All employees of the Group shall be directed to co-operate as 

requested by the members of the Committee;
• Have full and unlimited / unrestricted access to all information and documents / resources which are required to 

perform its duties;
• Obtain, at the expense of the Company, any other independent professional advice, if required;
• Be able to convene meetings with external auditors, excluding the attendance of the executive members of the 

Committee whenever deemed necessary;
• Be able to make relevant reports when necessary to the relevant authority if any breach of the Listing Requirements 

of Bursa Malaysia Securities Berhad for the MESDAQ Market has occurred; and 
• Have a direct communication channel with the external auditors of the Company.

FUNCTIONS 
The Committee shall discharge the following duties and responsibilities and report the same to the Board: 
• To review the audit plan, if any, with the external auditors; 
• To review the audit report with the external auditors;  
• To review the assistance given by the employees or management of the Group to the external auditors;
• To review the quarterly results and year end financial statements, prior to the approval of the Board of Directors, 

particularly focusing on the following:
 (i) changes in or implementation of major accounting policy changes
 (ii) significant and unusual events; and 
 (iii) compliance with accounting standards and other legal requirements;
• To monitor any related party transaction and conflicts of interest situations that may arise within the Group including 

any transaction, procedure or course of conduct that raises questions of management integrity;
• To verify the criteria of allocation of the Employees’ Share Option Scheme (“ESOS”);
• To consider the appointment, resignation or dismissal of the external auditors of the Company; 
• To evaluate the performance of the external auditors for re-appointment; and
• To recommend any person or persons as external auditors of the Company.

AUDIT COMMITTEE REPORT (con’t)
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RETIREMENT / RESIGNATION 
In the event of any vacancy in the Committee resulting in non-compliance in respect of composition of Committee, the 
Company must fill the vacancy within 3 months. 

TERM OF OFFICE 
At least once in every three years, the Board must review the terms of office, performance of the Committee and each 
of its members to determine whether the Committee and its members carried out their duties in accordance with the 
terms of reference. 

REPORTING 
The Committee shall report to the Board either formally in writing or verbally, as it considers appropriate, on its terms of 
reference at least once a year, but more frequently as it wishes.  The Committee shall report to the Board any specific 
matters, as requested by the Board, for investigation and report

MEETING 

There was no audit committee meeting held during the financial year ended 31 December 2004. 

EMPLOYEES’ SHARE OPTION SCHEME (“ESOS”)

OBJECTIVE
The implementation of the ESOS is to reward and retain employees of the Group who are instrumental to the success 
and growth of the Group.

BASIS OF ALLOCATION
ESOS are allocated to eligible employees (including executive directors) in accordance with the By-Laws based on the 
performance, position held and length of service of the respective employee.

STATEMENT BY THE AUDIT COMMITTEE
There was no allocation of ESOS made during the financial year ended 31 December 2004. 

INTERNAL AUDIT FUNCTION 

Subsequent to the financial year ended 31 December 2004, the Company has engaged a head of audit and costing 
to review the system of controls, cost reduction measures, procedures and operations so as to provide reasonable 
assurance that the internal control system of the Group is adequate and operating satisfactorily.  The Group shall 
consider appointing an independent consulting firm in the provision of internal audit services when the need arises.

AUDIT COMMITTEE REPORT (con’t)
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The Board of Directors of Efficient E-Solutions Berhad is pleased to report to shareholders on the manner in which the Group has 
applied the principles, and the extent to which it has complied with the best practices of good governance as set out in the 
Malaysian Code on Corporate Governance (“the Code”).

DIRECTORS

THE BOARD
The Group is led by an effective Board where the members of the Board possess a wide range of skills and experience ranging from 
information technology, marketing, finance, corporate finance to general management disciplines suitable for managing the Group’s 
business in the outsourcing industry. The Board has overall responsibility for the strategic direction and control of the Company. It 
focuses mainly on strategies, financial performance, critical and material business issues. 

The profile of the Board of Directors is presented on pages 6 to 9.

The Board has established sub-committees namely Audit Committee and Option Committee to assist the Board in discharging their 
duties.

BOARD BALANCE 
The Board consists of eight (8) members, comprising four (4) executive directors, one (1) non-independent non-executive director 
and three (3) independent non-executive directors.  The Board is well balanced with one third (1/3) of its members comprises of 
independent directors.

The role of the Chairman and Managing Director are defined to ensure a balance of power and authority.  The Chairman of the 
Company, Dato’ Abdul Latif bin Abdullah, holds an independent position and is primarily responsible for the conduct of the Board 
while the Managing Director, Mr Vincent Cheah Chee Kong, overseeing the implementation of the Board’s decision and policies. 

SUPPLY OF INFORMATION
The directors are provided with an agenda together with full set of board papers containing information relevant to the business of the 
meeting prior to each board meeting. The board papers are issued on a timely basis to enable the directors to obtain further explanation, 
when necessary, in order to be properly briefed before the meetings, to discharge in the furtherance of the fiduciary duties.  

The directors also have access to the advice and service of the company secretary and the management representatives whether 
as full Board or in their individual capacity. Where considered necessary, the Board may engage the service of professionals at the 
expense of the Group.

APPOINTMENTS TO THE BOARD
The Board appoints its members through a selection process which is consistent with the Articles of Association of the Company. The 
company secretary shall ensure that all appointments are properly made and that legal and regulatory obligations are met.

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE STATEMENT
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RE-ELECTIONS TO THE BOARD
In accordance with the Company’s Articles of Association, all directors (except the Managing Director) are required to retire by rotation 
at least once every three (3) years at the Annual General Meetings (AGM). Any director appointed during the year shall retire at the 
next AGM. A retiring director shall be eligible for re-election.

DIRECTORS’ TRAINING
All directors of EFFICIENT had successfully completed the Mandatory Accreditation Programme within the stipulated timeframe.

DIRECTORS’ REMUNERATION

The Board recognised the importance of having remuneration framework for directors as well as the remuneration packages of the 
executive directors which should be structured to link rewards to corporate and individual performance.

The details of directors’ remuneration for the financial year ended 31 December 2004 are as follows:-

  Executive Director Non-Executive Director    
  (RM) (RM)                      

 Fees 61,800 -
 Salaries & Bonuses 705,600 -
 Allowances 4,500  -
 Benefit in kind 69,350  -

 Total 841,250  -                          

The remuneration of the directors summarised in bands of RM50,000 for the financial year ended 31 December 2004 are as follows:-

         Number of Directors                                   

 Range of Remuneration      Executive  Non-Executive               

 RM150,001 to RM200,000 1 -
 RM200,001 to RM250,000 3 -

 RELATIONSHIP WITH SHAREHOLDERS AND INVESTORS

The Board acknowledges the need for shareholders to be informed of all major developments of the Company. The quarterly 
financial results and other announcements are released on a timely basis to Bursa Malaysia Securities Berhad. Shareholders can 
also access the corporate developments through the Annual Report. 

EFFICIENT has also conducted numerous company visits and meetings with analysts, fund managers, investors and media 
representatives.

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE STATEMENT (con’t) 
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The Annual General Meeting of the Company further provides a means of communication between the Company and shareholders.  The 
Board presents the performance of the Group and encourages the shareholders to participate in the Question and Answer session

ACCOUNTABILITY AND AUDIT

FINANCIAL REPORTING
The Board aims to present a clear, balanced and understandable assessment of the Group’s financial performance and prospects 
to the shareholders as well as the public as a whole. The Audit Committee assists by reviewing the information to be disclosed to 
ensure accuracy and adequacy. 

• Internal Control 
 A statement on the internal control of the Group is set out in page 16 of the Annual Report.

• Relationship with the Auditors
 The Company has established a transparent and appropriate relationship with the Group’s external auditors, Messrs Poh & Co. 

STATEMENT ON COMPLIANCE WITH THE CODE

The Group complied with the principles and best practices of the Malaysian Code on Corporate Governance throughout the 
financial year 31 December 2004, save as explained above. 

DIRECTORS’ RESPONSIBILITY STATEMENT

The financial statements of the Group as set out in this Report are properly drawn so as to give a true and fair view of the state of 
affairs of the Group and Company as at 31 December 2004 and the results of its operations and of the cash flow of the company 
for the financial year ended.

The directors consider that in preparing the financial statements, the Group have :-
• selected suitable accounting policies and applied them consistently, 
• made judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;
• applied applicable accounting standards in preparing the financial statements.

 The directors are responsible to ensure that the Company maintains accounting records that discloses with reasonable accuracy at 
any time, the financial position of the Group and Company, and to ensure that the financial statements comply with the Companies 
Act, 1965 and applicable approved accounting standards. 

The directors have responsibility for taking reasonable steps to safeguard the assets of the Group and prevent any fraud as well as 
irregularities. 

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE STATEMENT (con’t) CORPORATE GOVERNANCE STATEMENT (con’t)
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The Board of Directors of EFFICIENT acknowledges their responsibility for the Group’s system of internal controls covering not only 
financial controls but also operational, and compliance controls. This system is designed to ensure that the risks facing the Group’s 
businesses in pursuit of its objectives are identified and managed at known and acceptable levels. 

The system of internal control of the Group aims to:-

(a) safeguard shareholders’ investment and the Group’s assets;

(b) ensure that proper accounting records are maintained; and

(c) that the financial information used with the business and for publication to the public is reliable.

The key elements of the Company’s internal control system are described below:

(i) A defined organisation structure that is aligned to business and operations requirements and each strategic function is headed 
by a responsible head of department. Line of accountability and responsibility, approval, authorisation, and control procedures, 
have been laid down and communicated throughout the Group. 

(ii) The Group’s management team carries out regular monitoring and review of financial results for all businesses within the Group 
and the operational and financial performance of the Group and formulate action plan to address areas of concern.

(iii) Regular and comprehensive financial information is provided to the Audit Committee for quarterly and ad-hoc review and to 
present to the Board for review and approval.

(iv) The Group’s management team undertakes on-going reviews of the key commercial and financial risks facing the Group’s 
businesses together with more general risks such as those relating to compliance with laws and regulations. The monitoring 
arrangements in place give reasonable assurance that there is an acceptable level of risk throughout the Group’s business.

(v) Subsequent to the financial year ended 31 December 2004, the Company has engaged a head of audit and costing to review 
the system of controls, cost reduction measures, procedures and operations so as to provide reasonable assurance that the 
internal control system of the Group is adequate and operating satisfactorily.  

However, such a system can only provide reasonable but not absolute assurance against material misstatement or loss. 

The Board is of the view that there has been no significant breakdown or weaknesses of internal controls of the Group that may result 
in material losses incurred by the Group for the financial year ended 31 December 2004. The Group continues to take the necessary 
measures to strengthen its internal control.

INTERNAL CONTROL STATEMENT
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SUBSTANTIAL SHAREHOLDERS 
  DIRECT  INDIRECT         
NAME SHAREHOLDINGS  % SHAREHOLDINGS  %         

Cheah Chee Kong Sdn Bhd 27,740,000 23.12 41,610,0001  34.67
Cheah Chee Kong 3,890,020 3.24 69,350,0002  57.79
Victor Cheah Chee Wai 520,000 0.43 69,350,0002  57.79
Cheah Swee Sin Sdn Bhd 41,610,000 34.67 -  -
Soon Yoke Leng 535,000 0.45 41,610,0003  34.67
Ho Choong Lim 200,000 0.17 41,610,0003  34.67
Asian New Century Capital Sdn Bhd 12,260,000 10.22 -  -
Dato’ Kalimullah bin Masheerul Hassan 300,000 0.25 12,260,0004  10.22        

Notes:
1. Deemed interested by virtue of its shareholdings in Cheah Swee Sin Sdn Bhd (“CSSSB”) pursuant to Section 6A of the Companies Act, 1965
2. Deemed interested by virtue of his shareholdings in Cheah Chee Kong Sdn Bhd (“CCKSB”) and CCKSB’s shareholdings in CSSSB pursuant to 

Section 6A of the Companies Act, 1965
3. Deemed interested by virtue of his / her shareholdings in CSSSB pursuant to Section 6A of the Companies Act, 1965
4. Deemed interested by virtue of his shareholdings in Asian New Century Capital Sdn Bhd pursuant to Section 6A of the Companies Act, 

1965

DIRECTORS’ SHAREHOLDINGS 

  DIRECT  INDIRECT         
NAME SHAREHOLDINGS  % SHAREHOLDINGS  %         

Dato’ Abdul Latif bin Abdullah 300,000 0.25 -  -
Cheah Chee Kong 3,890,020 3.24 69,350,0001  57.79
Victor Cheah Chee Wai 520,000 0.43 69,350,0001  57.79
Soon Yoke Leng 535,000 0.45 41,610,0002  34.67
Sreedhar a/l Subramaniam 450,000 0.37 -  -
Dato’ Kalimullah bin Masheerul Hassan 300,000 0.25 12,260,0003  10.22
Datuk Syed Hussian bin Syed Junid 300,000 0.25 -  -
Ho Hin Choy 250,000 0.21 -  -          

Notes:
1. Deemed interested by virtue of his shareholdings in Cheah Chee Kong Sdn Bhd (“CCKSB”) and CCKSB’s shareholdings in Cheah Swee Sin 

Sdn Bhd (“CSSSB”) pursuant to Section 6A of the Companies Act, 1965
2. Deemed interested by virtue of her shareholdings in CSSSB pursuant to Section 6A of the Companies Act, 1965
3. Deemed interested by virtue of his shareholdings in Asian New Century Capital Sdn Bhd pursuant to Section 6A of the Companies Act, 1965

ANALYSIS OF SHAREHOLDINGS
as at 29 April 2005
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CLASS OF EQUITY SECURITY

Authorised share capital :  RM25,000,000
Issued & fully paid-up capital :  RM12,000,002
Class of shares :  Ordinary shares of RM0.10 each
Voting rights :  One vote per ordinary share

DISTRIBUTION OF SHAREHOLDINGS

HOLDINGS NO. OF HOLDERS TOTAL HOLDINGS %      
Less than 100 shares 1 50 0.00
100 to 999 shares 16 6,400 0.01
1,000 to 4,999 shares 313 608,100 0.50
5,000 to 10,000 shares 189 1,394,050 1.16
10,001 to 100,000 shares 150 5,502,100 4.59
100,001 to 1,000,000 shares 57 21,345,800 17.79
Above 1,000,000 shares 8 91,143,520 75.95
Total 734 120,000,020 100.00      
 

ANALYSIS OF SHAREHOLDINGS (con’t)
as at 29 April 2005
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ESTHER SOON YOKE LENG 

• Malaysian, aged 44 years 

was appointed as an Executive Director of EFFICIENT 

on 21 January 2004. She is a member of the Option 

Committee and the Joint Company Secretary of 

EFFICIENT. She completed the examinations of the 

Institute of Chartered Secretaries and Administrators, 

United Kingdom in December 1988 under the Financial 

Administration and Management stream. Presently, she 

is an Associate Member of the Malaysian Institute of 

Chartered Secretaries and Administrators. She started 

her career at Borneo Motor Credit Sdn Bhd, a hire 

purchase company, as Accounts Executive in 1982.  

She then joined Dayamaha Leasing Sdn Bhd, a leasing 

company, as Senior Accounts Executive in 1985 until 

1988.  From 1988 to 1996, she was a Director of Bangsar 

Seafood Restaurant Sdn Bhd.  She was one of the 

pioneering members of Efficient MailCom Sdn Bhd, a 

wholly owned subsidiary of EFFICIENT, which she joined 

in 1990 and has been instrumental in establishing and 

managing the initial operations of the company.  She 

is responsible for the finance, human resource and 

administrative functions of the Group. She also sits on 

the board of several other private limited companies.

SREEDHAR SUBRAMANIAM  

• Malaysian, aged 43 years

was appointed as an Executive Director of EFFICIENT 

on 21 January 2004. He has a Bachelor of Science 

(Computer Science) and a Master of Business 

Administration (Corporate Finance) from University of 

Toronto and York University, respectively. He started his 

career as a consultant with Arthur Andersen HRM in 

1986 providing strategy, finance, information technology 

and privatisation advice to clients in various industries. 

In 1997, he helped to start and operate a number of 

businesses under the Encorp Group, which included 

the media company NTV7, where he was responsible 

for technology related matters. In early 2002, he joined 

Efficient MailCom Sdn Bhd, a wholly owned subsidiary 

of EFFICIENT as Technology Director. He is responsible for 

the R&D process, service offerings as well as provides 

technology support for the Group’s on-going projects. 

He also sits on the board of several other private limited 

companies.

DATO’ KALIMULLAH BIN MASHEERUL HASSAN 

• Malaysian, aged 47 years

was appointed as a Non-Independent Non-Executive 

Director of EFFICIENT on 2 August 2004.  He began his 

career in journalism starting off as a cadet journalist 

with Penang based National Echo in 1979. He joined The 

Star in 1980 and became its Chief Reporter specialising 

in political reporting and heading the newspaper’s 

political desk. In 1987, he became the Malaysian 

correspondent for Reuters and in the same year joined 

the New Strait Times as Special Correspondent. He is 

the Group Editor-in-Chief / Executive Director of The 

New Straits Time Press (Malaysia) Berhad. He sits on 

the boards of Taylor’s Education Berhad, ECM Libra 

Berhad, ECM Libra Investment Bank Limited, ECM Libra 

Securities Limited, Ekowood International Berhad and 

other private limited companies. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ PROFILE (con’t)
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TWENTY LARGEST SHAREHOLDERS 
(without aggregating securities from different securities accounts belonging to the same person)

NO NAME SHAREHOLDING %            

1. Cheah Swee Sin Sdn Bhd     41,610,000      34.67 

2. Cheah Chee Kong Sdn Bhd     20,000,000      16.67 

3. Asian New Century Capital Sdn Bhd     12,260,000      10.22 

4. Cheah Chee Kong Sdn Bhd       7,740,000        6.45 

5. Amanah Raya Nominees (Tempatan) Sdn Bhd       3,893,500        3.24 
   Public SmallCap Fund  

6. Cheah Chee Kong       2,240,020        1.87 

7. Mayban Nominees (Tempatan) Sdn Bhd       1,900,000        1.58 
   Mayban Trustees Berhad for Hidden Treasures Fund  

8. PB Securities Nominees (Tempatan) Sdn Bhd       1,500,000        1.25 
   Pledged Securities Account for Cheah Chee Kong  

9. Mayban Nominees (Tempatan) Sdn Bhd       1,000,000        0.83 
   Hwang-DBS Asset Management (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd for Employees Provident Fund  

10. Citicorp Nominees (Asing) Sdn Bhd       1,000,000        0.83 
   UBS AG Singapore for JKC & Partners Corporation  
11. Alliancegroup Nominees (Tempatan) Sdn Bhd          889,100        0.74 
   Alliance Capital Asset Management Sdn Bhd for Employees Provident Fund   

12. Lim Kian Tick          850,000        0.71 

13. Tan Booi Charn          849,000        0.71 

14. Restuman Sdn Bhd          807,700        0.67 

15. Malaysia Nominees (Tempatan) Sendirian Berhad          650,000        0.54 
   Great Eastern Life Assurance (Malaysia) Berhad   

16. Malaysia Nominees (Tempatan) Sendirian Berhad          640,000        0.53 
   Malaysian Trustees Berhad for Alliance Vision Fund   

17. Amsec Nominees (Tempatan) Sdn Bhd          629,500        0.52 
   Pledged Securities Account for Tan Aik Pen   

18. Ng Kia Hock          600,000        0.50 

19. Chooi Oi Ying          600,000        0.50 

20. Moh Wai Ching          600,000        0.50 
Total      100,258,820      83.55            

ANALYSIS OF SHAREHOLDINGS (con’t)
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DIRECTORS’ REPORT 
The directors have pleasure in presenting their report together with the audited financial statements of the Group and 
of the Company for the financial year ended 31st December 2004.       
 
PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES  
The principal activity of the Company is that of investment holding.

The principal activities of the subsidiary companies are described in Note 5 to the financial statements. 

There have been no significant changes in the nature of these activities during the financial year.   
        
RESULTS Group Company 
 RM RM 
Profit after taxation  4,546,542  521,315 

In the opinion of the directors, the results of the operations of the Group and of the Company during the financial year 
have not been substantially affected by any item, transaction or event of a material and unusual nature.   
    
RESERVES AND PROVISIONS    
There were no material transfers to or from reserves or provisions during the financial year.

DIVIDENDS    
The amount of final dividend proposed by the directors of the Company since 31st December 2003 was as follows:- 
  RM 
In respect of the financial year ended 31st December 2004    
- Final dividend of 5.5% less 28% taxation, on 120,000,020 ordinary shares of RM0.10 each   475,200 

DIRECTORS    

The directors who served since the date of the last report are:-        

Cheah Chee Kong    

Victor Cheah Chee Wai

Soon Yoke Leng    

Sreedhar a/l Subramaniam    

Dato’ Abdul Latif bin Abdullah (Appointed on 02/08/2004)  

Dato’ Kalimullah bin Masheerul Hassan (Appointed on 02/08/2004)  

Datuk Syed Hussian bin Syed Junid (Appointed on 02/08/2004)  

Ho Hin Choy (Appointed on 02/08/2004) 
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DIRECTORS’ BENEFITS     
Neither at the end of the financial year, nor at any time during that year, did there subsist any arrangement to which the 
Company is a party, whereby directors might acquire benefits by means of the acquisition of shares in or debentures of 
the Company or any other body corporate.     
    
Other than those as disclosed in the financial statements, since the end of the previous financial period, no director has 
received or become entitled to receive any benefit by reason of a contract made by the Company with any director 
or with a firm of which the director is a member or with a company in which the directors have a substantial financial 
interest as required to be disclosed by Section 169(8) of the Companies Act, 1965.     
    
DIRECTORS’ INTERESTS       
The shareholdings of those who were directors at the end of the financial year in the Company and its related companies 
are as follows:-      
  Number of ordinary shares of RM 0.10 each
THE COMPANY At 01.01.04 Bought Sold At 31.12.04

Direct Interest     
Cheah Chee Kong - 3,890,020 - 3,890,020
Victor Cheah Chee Wai - 500,000 - 500,000
Soon Yoke Leng - 500,000 - 500,000
Sreedhar a/l Subramaniam - 500,000 - 500,000
Dato’ Abdul Latif bin Abdullah - 300,000 - 300,000
Dato’ Kalimullah bin Masheerul Hassan - 300,000 - 300,000
Datuk Syed Hussian bin Syed Junid - 300,000 - 300,000
Ho Hin Choy - 300,000 - 300,000
 
  Number of ordinary shares of RM 0.10 each 
Indirect Interest At 01.01.04 Bought Sold At 31.12.04
Cheah Chee Kong - 69,350,000 - 69,350,000 
Dato’ Kalimullah bin Masheerul Hassan - 12,260,000 - 12,260,000 
Victor Cheah Chee Wai - 69,350,000 - 69,350,000 
Soon Yoke Leng - 41,610,000 - 41,610,000 
 
Cheah Chee Kong, Dato’ Kalimullah bin Masheerul Hassan, Soon Yoke Leng and Victor Cheah Chee Wai, by virtue 
of their direct and indirect interest in shares of the Company are also deemed interested in shares of all the related 
companies to the extent to which the Company has an interest. 

DIRECTORS’ REPORT (con’t) 
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SHARE SPLIT     
Authorised share capital
During the year, the authorised share capital of RM25,000,000 comprising 25,000,000 ordinary shares of RM1.00 each 
had been sub-divided into 250,000,000 ordinary shares of RM0.10 each.    

Issued and fully paid-up share capital     
During the year, the issued and fully paid-up capital of RM9,000,002 comprising 9,000,002 ordinary shares of RM1.00 
each had been sub-divided into 90,000,020 ordinary shares of RM0.10 each.

ISSUE OF SHARES
During the financial year, the Company increased its:
(a) authorised ordinary share capital from RM100,000 to RM10,000,000 and subsequently to RM25,000,000 through the 

creation of 9,900,000 and 15,000,000 new ordinary shares of RM1.00 respectively. This authorised share capital of 
RM25,000,000 was subsequently split into 250,000,000 ordinary shares of RM0.10 each.

(b) issued and paid up ordinary share capital from RM2 to RM9,000,002 and subsequently to RM12,000,002 by way of:
 (i) the issuance of 9,000,000 ordinary shares of RM1.00 each at par as full satisfaction of the consideration for the 

acquisition of a subsidiary company. This 9,000,002 ordinary shares of RM1.00 each were subsequently split 
into 90,000,020 ordinary shares of RM0.10 each.

 (ii) the issuance of 30,000,000 ordinary shares of RM0.10 each at an issue price of RM0.63 per ordinary share by 
way of public issue for the following purposes:   

  - research and development    
  - acquisition of land and development of new operating facility   
  -  branding and promotion    
  - additional working capital     
  - defray listing expenses       
The new ordinary shares issued during the financial year rank pari passu in all respects with the existing ordinary shares 
of the Company. 

EMPLOYEE SHARE OPTION SCHEME
The Company has obtained approval of Bursa Malaysia Securities Berhad to establish the Employee Share Option 
Scheme (ESOS). The ESOS allows the granting of options to the eligible employees and Executive Directors of the 
Company to subscribe for new shares up to a maximum of 10% of the issued and paid-up share capital of the Company 
at any point in time during the tenure of the ESOS, subject to the terms and conditions of the By-Laws.

DIRECTORS’ REPORT (con’t)  
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The scheme shall be in force for a period of 5 years, subject to any extension or renewal for a further period of 5 years 
commencing from the day after the date of expiry of the original 5 year period. 

OTHER STATUTORY INFORMATION
(a) Before the financial statements of the Group and of the Company were made up, the directors took reasonable steps:
 (i) to ascertain that proper action has been taken in relation to the writing off of bad debts and the making of 

provision for doubtful debts and satisfied themselves that there were no bad and doubtful debts; and

 (ii) to ensure that any current assets which were unlikely to realise their values as shown in the accounting records 
in the ordinary course of business have been written down to an amount which they might be expected so to 
realise. 

(b) At the date of this report, the directors are not aware of any circumstances which would render:-
 (i) it necessary to write off any bad debt or to make a provision for doubtful debts in the financial statements of 

the Group and of the Company; or

 (ii) the values attributed to current assets in the financial statements of the Group and of the Company misleading.

(c) At the date of this report, the directors are not aware of any circumstances not otherwise dealt with in this report 
or financial statements of the Group and of the Company which would render any amount stated in the financial 
statements misleading. 

(d) At the date of this report, the directors are not aware of any circumstances  which have arisen which render adherence to 
the existing method of valuation of assets or liabilities of the Group and of the Company misleading or inappropriate.

(e) At the date of this report, there does not exist:-
 (i) any charge on the assets of the Group and of the Company which has arisen since the end of the financial 

year which secures the liabilities of any other person; or

 (ii) any contingent liability in respect of the Group and of the Company which has arisen since the end of the 
financial year. 

DIRECTORS’ REPORT (con’t) 
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(f) In the opinion of the directors:-
 (i) no contingent liability or other liability has become enforceable or is likely to become enforceable within the 

period of twelve months after the end of the financial year which will or may affect the ability of the Group and 
of the Company to meet their obligations as and when they fall due; and

 (ii) no item, transaction or event of a material and unusual nature has arisen in the interval between the end of 
the financial year and the date of this report which is likely to affect substantially the results of the operations 
of the Group and of the Company for the financial year in which this report is made.

AUDITORS
The retiring auditors, Messrs. Poh & Co., have expressed their willingness to continue in office.    

     

On behalf of the Board     

CHEAH CHEE KONG     
         

SOON YOKE LENG     
  
Kuala Lumpur        
Date :  20 April 2005     

    

     

DIRECTORS’ REPORT (con’t)  
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 Group Company
  2004 2004 2003
 Note RM RM RM
NON CURRENT ASSETS
Property, plant and equipment 4 18,325,312 - -
Investment in subsidiary companies 5 - 9,000,003 -
Investment in associated companies 6 415,708 20,000 - 
  18,741,020 9,020,003 - 
 
OTHER ASSETS     
Deferred expenditure 7 813,838 813,838 55,000
Research and development expenditure 8 262,836 - -
                                                                            1,076,674 813,838 55,000 
 
CURRENT ASSETS     
Inventories 9 610,269 - -
Trade debtors 10 5,762,358 - -
Other debtors, deposits and prepayments 11 280,976 499,932 -
Allotment monies with issuing house 12 18,722,793 18,722,793 -
Deposits with licensed banks 13 236,163 - -
Tax recoverable  71,144 42,530 -
Cash and bank balances 14 624,578 14,809 2 
  26,308,281 19,280,064 2 
 
LESS : CURRENT LIABILITIES     
Trade creditors 15 1,891,193 - -
Other creditors and accruals 16 7,201,537 157,952 57,975
Amount due to subsidiary company 17 - 537,611 -
Hire purchase creditors 18 609,406 - -
Term loans and other borrowings 19 835,950 - -
  10,538,086 695,563 57,975 
 
NET CURRENT ASSETS / (LIABILITIES)  15,770,195 18,584,501 (57,973) 
  35,587,889 28,418,342 (2,973) 
 
The annexed notes form an integral part of the financial statements

BALANCE SHEETS
as at 31st December 2004
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BALANCE SHEETS (con’t) 
as at 31st December 2004

 Group Company
  2004 2004 2003
 Note RM RM RM
FINANCED BY:
Share capital 20 12,000,002 12,000,002 2
Share premium 21 15,900,000 15,900,000 -
Reserves 22 4,803,398 518,340 (2,975)
  32,703,400 28,418,342 (2,973)

LONG TERM LIABILITIES     
Hire purchase creditors 18 492,894 - -
Term loans and other borrowings 19 991,476 - -
Long term creditors 23 40,000 - -
Deferred taxation 24 1,360,119 - -
    2,884,489 - -     
  
  35,587,889 28,418,342 (2,973)
         
         
         
 

        

              
         
The annexed notes form an integral part of the financial statements 
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  Group  Company
  2004 2004  2003
 Note RM RM  RM

Revenue 25 22,770,047 694,350  -
Cost of sales  (12,540,232) - -      

Gross profit  10,229,815  694,350  - 

Other income  26,499 5,817  -

Administrative and general expenses             (4,004,217) (26,964) (2,975)

Profit / (loss) from operations   6,252,097 673,203 (2,975)
Finance cost  (392,287) -  -

Share of results of associated company             115,108  -  -     

Profit / (loss) before taxation 26 5,974,918  673,203  (2,975)

Taxation 27          (1,428,376) (151,888)  -   

Profit / (loss) attributable to shareholders                 4,546,542  521,315  (2,975)

Earnings per share - basic 28          5.05 sen   
  
      
      
    
      
    

      
 

  
      
    
The annexed notes form an integral part of the financial statements     
     
      
    
      
    

INCOME STATEMENTS
for the year ended 31st December 2004
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 Share Share Unappropriated
Group Capital Premium Profit Reserves Total
 RM RM RM RM RM

At 31st December 2003 2 - (2,975) - (2,973)

Issuance of shares:
  Acquisition of subsidiary company 9,000,000 - - - 9,000,000

  Issued for cash 3,000,000 15,900,000 - - 18,900,000

Reserve on consolidation - - - 259,831 259,831

Net profit for the year - - 4,546,542 - 4,546,542 

At 31st December 2004 12,000,002 15,900,000 4,543,567  259,831 32,703,400 

       
 Share Share Unappropriated 
Company Capital Premium Profit Total 
 RM RM RM RM 
           
At date of incorporation 2 - - 2
Net loss for the period                                                                - - (2,975) (2,975) 
    
At 31st December 2003 2 - (2,975) (2,973) 

Issuance of shares:     
  Acquisition of subsidiary company 9,000,000 - - 9,000,000
  Issued for cash 3,000,000 15,900,000 - 18,900,000
Net profit for the year - - 521,315 521,315

As at 31st December 2004 12,000,002 15,900,000 518,340 28,418,342 

The annexed notes form an integral part of the financial statements     
     
 
           

STATEMENTS OF CHANGES IN EQUITY 
for the year ended 31st December 2004
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  2004
 Note RM
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Profit before taxation  5,974,918
  
Adjustments for:   
Depreciation  1,677,843 
Gain on disposal of plant and equipment  (13,540)
Interest income  (5,197)
Interest expenses  361,716 
Loss on disposal of investment  878 
Share of profit of associated company  (115,108)
Operating profit before changes in working capital                                               7,881,510 

Increase in inventories  (187,997)
Decrease in trade and other receivables  1,361,868 
Increase in trade and other payables  1,496,171 
Cash generated from operations  10,551,552 

Interest expenses   (361,716)
Taxation paid  (1,834,828)
Net cash generated from operating activities                                               8,355,008 

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES   
Interest from deposits  5,197 
Purchase of investment  (320,000)
Increase in deferred expenditure  (581,631)
Acqusition of subsidiary companies net of cash acquired A (761,855)
Proceeds from disposal of investments  15,212 
Proceeds from disposal of plant and equipment  38,962 
Research and development  (262,836)
Net withdrawal of fixed deposits  43,703 
Purchase of property, plant and equipment B (3,898,463)
Net cash used in investing activities                                               (5,721,711)

The annexed notes form an integral part of the financial statements
 

CONSOLIDATED CASH FLOW STATEMENT
for the year ended 31st December 2004
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  2004
 Note RM
CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES   
Repayment of term loan and borrowings  (949,512)
Repayment of hire purchase creditors  (887,037)
Issuance of shares net of listing expenses  18,722,793 
Repayment of lease creditor  (172,172)
Net cash generated from financing activities                                               16,714,072

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents  19,347,369 
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the year  2 
Cash and cash equivalents at end of the year C 19,347,371 

Note A : Acquisition of subsidiary companies   
  
The fair value of assets acquired and liabilities assumed were as follows:-
Cash  (761,852) 
Inventories  422,272  
Accounts receivable  7,685,068  
Property, plant and equipment  11,852,389  
Other investment  16,090  
Accounts payables  (9,954,133) 
Fair value of total net assets                                               9,259,834 

Reserves on consolidation  (259,831) 
Cost of acquisition                                               9,000,003 
Purchase consideration satisfied by:
   Cash  3  
   Issuance of shares  9,000,000  
                                               9,000,003 
Cash outflow arising on acquisitions
Purchase consideration satisfied by cash  (3)
Cash and cash equivalents of subsidiaries acquired  (761,852)
Net outflow to the Group                                               (761,855)      
   
The annexed notes form an integral part of the financial statements   
   

CONSOLIDATED CASH FLOW STATEMENT (con’t) 
for the year ended 31st December 2004
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CONSOLIDATED CASH FLOW STATEMENT (con’t) 
  2004
 Note RM
Note B : Purchase of plant and equipment
  
Plant and equipment purchased were by means of:   
Cash   3,898,463 
Hire purchase  250,000 
Amount due to vendor on purchase of freehold land  4,027,725 
                                               8,176,188 
 
Note C : Analysis of cash and cash equivalent:

Allotment monies with issuing house  18,722,793 
Cash and bank balances  624,578 
  19,347,371 
 
   
   
   
  
   
   
   
  

The annexed notes form an integral part of the financial statements       
  

CONSOLIDATED CASH FLOW STATEMENT (con’t) 
for the year ended 31st December 2004
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  2004 2003
 Note RM RM
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES   
Profit/(Loss) before taxation 673,203 (2,975) 
  
Adjustment for:
Preliminary expenses written off - 2,400
Operating profit/(loss) before changes in working capital                                                        673,203 (575)

Increase in trade and other receivables (499,932) -
Increase in trade and other payables 99,977  57,975
Increase in subsidiary companies account 537,611  -            
Cash generated from operating activities                                                                                    810,859  57,400  
Tax paid                                                                                                                                        (194,418) -       
Net cash generated from operating activities 616,441 57,400 

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES   
Increase in deferred expenditure (581,631) (57,400)
Investment in subsidiary companies (3) -
Investment in associated company (20,000) -
Net cash used in investing activities                                                                                          (601,634) (57,400)
  
CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Issuance of shares net of listing expenses 18,722,793  -
Proceeds from issuance of shares - 2
Net cash generated from financing activities                                                                         18,722,793  2 

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents 18,737,600  2
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the year/period 2  -
Cash and cash equivalents at end of the year/period                                                         18,737,602  2 
   
Analysis of cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year/period
Allotment monies with issuing house 18,722,793 -
Cash in hand 14,809 2 
                                                                                                                                                       18,737,602 2 
The annexed notes form an integral part of the financial statements

CASH FLOW STATEMENT
for the year ended 31st December 2004
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1. CORPORATE INFORMATION
 The principal activity of the Company is that of investment holding company.  The principal activities of the subsidiary 

companies are set out in Note 5 to the financial statements. There have been no significant changes in the nature of 
these activities during the financial year. 

 The Company is a public limited company, incorporated and domiciled in Malaysia, and is listed on the MESDAQ 
Market of Bursa Malaysia Securities Berhad. The registered office and the principal place of business is situated at 45-49, 
Jalan PJS 1/28 (Petaling Utama 3), Taman Petaling Utama, 46000 Petaling Jaya, Selangor Darul Ehsan.

 The number of employees of the Group at the end of the financial year was 167.

 The financial statements were authorised for issue by the Board of the Directors in accordance with a resolution of the 
directors on 20 April 2005.

2. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT POLICIES
 The Group’s financial risk management policy seeks to ensure that adequate financial resources are available for the 

development of the Group’s businesses whilst managing its risks. The Group operates within clearly defined guidelines 
that are approved by the Board and the Group’s policy is not to engage in speculative transactions. 

 
 The main areas of financial risks faced by the Group and the policy in respect of the major areas of treasury activity are 

set out as follows:-
 (a) Interest rate risk
  The Group’s policy is to borrow principally on the floating rate basis but to retain a proportion of fixed rate debt. 

The objectives for the mix between fixed and floating rate borrowings are set to reduce the impact of an upward 
change in interest rates while enabling benefits to be enjoyed if interest rates fall.    

 (b) Foreign currency risk
  The Group is exposed to foreign currency risk as a result of its normal trading activities where the currency 

denomination differs from the local currency, Ringgit Malaysia (RM). The Group’s policy is to minimise the 
exposure of transaction risk by matching local currency income against local currency costs.

 (c) Credit Risk          
  The credit risk is controlled by the application of credit approvals, limit and monitoring procedures. An internal 

credit review is conducted if the credit risk is material.
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 (d) Liquidity and Cash Flow Risks
  The Group seeks to achieve a balance between certainty of funding even in difficult times for the markets or 

the Group and a flexible, cost-effective borrowing structure. This is to ensure that at the minimum, all projected 
net borrowing needs are covered by committed facilities. Also, the objective for debt maturity is to ensure that 
the amount of debt maturing in any year is not beyond the Group’s means to repay and refinance.  
        

3. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 
 (a) Basis of Accounting
  The financial statements of the Group and the Company have been prepared under the historical cost 

convention, unless otherwise indicated in the significant accounting policies, and comply with the applicable 
approved accounting standards in Malaysia and the provisions of the Companies Act, 1965.   
       

 (b) Basis of consolidation
  The consolidated financial statements include the balance sheets of the Company and its subsidiary 

companies, made up to the end of the financial period/year. Inter-company transactions are eliminated on 
consolidation and the consolidated financial statements reflect external transactions only. 

  The Company adopts the acquisition method of consolidation and under this method, the excess of the fair 
value of the net tangible assets of the subsidiary companies at the date of acquisition over the purchase 
consideration is included in the consolidated financial statements as reserve arising on consolidation.  
        

 (c) Subsidiary companies
  Subsidiary companies are those companies in which the Group has power to exercise control over the financial 

and operating policies so as to obtain benefits from these activities.      

  Investment in subsidiary companies are stated at cost or valuation unless, in the opinion of the directors, there has 
been a permanent diminution in value in which event, provision is made for the diminution in value. 

  
 (d) Depreciation        
  Property, plant and equipment are stated at cost or at valuation less accumulated depreciation and impairment 

losses, if any. The policy for the recognition and measurement of impairment loss is in accordance with Note 3(n).

  Freehold land is not depreciated. Long leasehold land and buildings are amortised over the remaining period of 
the lease of 81 years. On other plant and equipment, depreciation is calculated on the straight line method to write 
off their cost over their estimated useful lives.
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  The annual rates of depreciation used are:        
  Motor vehicles 10%   
  Machinery 10%   
  Office equipment 20% - 40%   
  Furniture and fittings 20%   
  Electrical fittings 20%   
  Renovation 10%   
  Signboard 10%   
          
  Office equipment of a subsidiary amounting to RM333,207 is not depreciated as this relates to a specifically new 

product which is due to be launched in 2005. Depreciation will then be computed accordingly to write off the cost 
of plant and equipment over their estimated useful life.       

  Upon disposal of an item of property, plant or equipment, the difference between the net disposal proceeds and 
the net carrying amount is recognised in income statement and the unutilised portion of the revaluation surplus 
on that item is taken directly to retained profits.        

 (e) Associated Companies        
  An associated company is defined as a company in which the Group holds a long term equity interest of between 

20 to 50 percent and where there is management participation through board representation.   
     

 (f) Research and Development Expenditure        
  Capitalised development expenditure is stated at cost less impairment losses. The expenditure is amortised on a 

straight line method over a period of 5 years when the products are ready for sale or use.

 (g) Inventories         
  Inventories are valued at the lower of cost and net realisable value. Cost comprises the cost of purchase, plus the 

cost of bringing the stocks to their present location and condition. Cost is determined on the first-in first-out basis.

 (h) Finance Lease         
  Assets under finance lease arrangements which transfer substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership to the 

Group are capitalised as plant and equipment. Outstanding obligations due under the finance lease arrangements 
after deducting finance charges are included as liabilities in the financial statements.    

  The finance charges are allocated to income statement to give a constant periodic rate of interest on the remaining 
balance of liability at the end of each accounting period.       
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 (i) Foreign Currency Translation         
  Foreign currency transactions are expressed in Malaysia Ringgit at rates of exchange prevailing on transaction 

dates or, where settlement has not yet been made by the end of the financial year, at the approximate rates 
of exchange ruling on that date.         

           
  The principal closing rates used in translation of foreign currency amounts were as follows:-

   2004 2003  
 RM RM  
1 SG Dollar 2.130 2.130 
1 AUS Dollar 2.670 - 

 (j) Receivables    
Trade and other receivables are stated at nominal value as reduced by the appropriated allowances for 
irrecoverable amounts. Receivables considered to be uncollectable are written off while allowance is made for 
receivables considered to be doubtful of collection.    

 (k) Payables
  Payables are stated at cost which is the fair value of the consideration to be paid in the future, whether or not 

billed to the Group.

 (l) Interest-Bearing Borrowings
  Interest-bearing bank loans and overdrafts are recorded at the amount of proceeds received, net of transaction cost. 

Borrowing cost are charged to income statement as an expense in the period in which they are incurred. 

 (m) Provisions for Liabilities         
  Provisions for liabilities are recognised when the Group has a present obligation as a result of a past event 

and it is probable that an outflow of resources embodying economic benefits will be required to settle the 
obligations, and a reliable estimate of the amount can be made. Provisions are reviewed at each balance 
sheet date and adjusted to reflect the current best estimate. Where the effect of the time value of money is 
material, the amount of a provision is the present value of the expenditure expected to be required to settle 
the obligation. 

 (n) Impairment of Assets
  At each balance sheet date, the Group reviews the carrying amounts of its assets to determine whether there is 

indication of impairment. If any such indication exists, impairment is measured by comparing the carrying values 
of the assets with their recoverable amounts. Recoverable amounts is the higher of net selling price and value in 
use, which is measured by reference to discounted future cash flows.      
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  An impairment loss is recognised as an expense in income statement immediately, unless the asset is carried 
at an revalued amount. Any impairment loss of a revalued asset is treated as a revaluation decrease to the 
extent of any unutilised previously recognised revaluation surplus for the same asset.

 (o) Revenue Recognition         
  Dividend income is recognised when the right to receive payment is established.     

    
  Revenue are recognised upon delivery of products and performance of services. 

 (p) Interest Income         
  Interest on deposit is accounted for on accrual basis. 

 (q) Financial Instruments         
  Financial instruments carried on the balance sheet include cash and bank balances, deposits with licensed banks, 

receivables, payables and borrowings.  The particular recognition methods adopted are disclosed in the individual 
accounting policy statements associated with each item.

 (r) Income Tax
  Income tax on the profit and loss for the year comprises current and deferred tax. Current tax is the expected 

amount of income taxes payable in respect of the taxable profit for the year and is measured using the tax rates 
that have been enacted at the balance sheet date.

 
  Deferred tax is provided for using the liability method, on temporary differences at the balance sheet date between 

the tax base of assets and liabilities and their carrying amounts in the financial statements. In principle, deferred 
tax liabilities are recognised for all taxable temporary differences and deferred tax assets are recognised for all 
deductible temporary differences, unused tax losses and unused tax credits to the extent that it is probable that 
taxable profit will be available against  which the deductible temporary differences, unused tax losses and unused 
tax credits can be utilised.

  
  Deferred tax is measured at the tax rates that are expected or apply in the period when the asset is realised or the 

liability is settled, based on tax rates that have been enacted or substantively enacted at the balance sheet date. 
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 (s) Employee Benefits
  (i) Short Term Benefits
   Wages, salaries, bonus and social contributions are recognised as an expense in the year in which the 

associated services are rendered by employees of the Company. Short term accumulating compensated 
absences such as paid annual leave are recognised when services are rendered by employees that increase 
their entitlement to future compensated absences. Short term non-accumulating compensated absences 
such as sick leave are recognised when the absences occur.

  (ii) Defined Contributon Plans
   As required by law, companies in Malaysia make contributions to the Employees Provident Fund (EPF). Such 

contributions are recognised as an expense in the income statement as incurred.    
   

 (t) Cash and Cash Equivalents        
  Cash comprises cash on hand and demand deposits. Cash equivalents are short term, highly liquid investments 

that are readily convertible to known amount of cash and which are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in 
value.        
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4. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT           
 

 2004 At beginning Acquisition of    At end of
 GROUP of the year subsidiaries Additions Disposals the year
  RM RM RM RM RM 
 Cost

 Long leasehold land
          and buildings - 1,437,137 - - 1,437,137

 Freehold land - - 4,703,413 - 4,703,413
 Motor vehicles - 1,186,906 457,690 - 1,644,596
 Machinery - 11,616,098 2,026,448 (26,760) 13,615,786
 Office equipment - 748,660 900,539 - 1,649,199
 Furniture and fittings - 100,449 25,453 - 125,902
 Electrical fittings - 212,364 21,100 - 233,464
 Renovation - 241,163 34,930 - 276,093
 Signboard - 8,850 6,615 - 15,465 

                                                     - 15,551,627 8,176,188 (26,760) 23,701,055  
      

  At beginning Acquisition of Charge for  At end of
  of the year subsidiaries the year Disposals the year
  RM RM RM RM RM
 Accumulated
 Depreciation
 Long leasehold land

    and buildings - 140,520 14,371 - 154,891
 Freehold land - - - - -
 Motor vehicles - 122,866 159,947 - 282,813
 Machinery - 2,882,197 1,172,468 (1,338) 4,053,327
 Office equipment - 391,708 245,290 - 636,998
 Furniture and fittings - 36,870 19,126 - 55,996
 Electrical fittings - 41,846 40,233 - 82,079
 Renovation - 81,794 25,468 - 107,262
 Signboard - 1,437 940 - 2,377

                                       - 3,699,238 1,677,843 (1,338)  5,375,743 
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      RM 
 Net book value     
 Long leasehold land
    and buildings        1,282,246 
 Freehold land        4,703,413 
 Motor vehicles        1,361,783 
 Machinery        9,562,459 
 Office equipment        1,012,201 
 Furniture and fittings        69,906 
 Electrical fittings        151,385 
 Renovation        168,831
 Signboard        13,088
                        18,325,312
          
 The long leasehold land and buildings with net book value of RM1,282,246 is charged to licensed banks as securities for 

banking facilities granted to a subsidiary as disclosed in Note 19.       
   

 The net book values of plant and equipment acquired by means of hire purchase, and Islamic financing facilities are as 
follows:          

  2004
  RM

 Machinery        4,310,890
 Motor vehicles        1,350,960
 Office equipment      1,547
                                                           5,663,397    
           
5. INVESTMENT IN SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES         
     Company
    2004  2003
    RM  RM
      
 Unquoted shares, at cost 9,000,003  -           
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (con’t) 
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 Details of subsidiary companies are as follows:-        
          

  Equity 
  Place of interest Principal
 Name of company Incorporation 2004 activities
  
 Efficient MailCom Sdn. Bhd.  Malaysia 100% 

   
 Efficient SofTech Sdn. Bhd.  Malaysia 100% 

6. INVESTMENT IN ASSOCIATED COMPANIES
  Group  Company
    2004 2004  2003
    RM RM  RM
 
 Unquoted shares, at cost 320,000 20,000 -
 Share of profit in associated company 95,708 - -
  415,708 20,000 -        

 Represented by :
 Share of tangible assets 114,246 20,000 -
 Goodwill 301,462 - -
  415,708 20,000 - 

 The associated companies’ financial statements have not been audited and the share of profit is based on their 
management accounts. 

         

Integrated outsourcing solutions in data 
and document processing, ranging from 
data extraction, to conversion, formatting 
of documents, to data printing and 
preparation of printed documents for 
distribution by post

Provision of information technology  
services, primarily the development of 
proprietary applications for work-flow 
management, data conversion and 
electronic distribution of documents 
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Details of associated companies are as follows:-
     Equity
    Place of interest
 Name  Incorporation 2004
 Printegrate Sdn. Bhd.  *# Malaysia 20% 
 Virtual Print International Sdn. Bhd.   #  Malaysia 20% 
          

The principal activities of Printegrate Sdn. Bhd. are to carry on business relating to web-finishing products, forms printing, 
integrated cards, labels, stickers and other related business documents.

The principal activities of Virtual Print International Sdn. Bhd. are provision of integrated outsourcing solutions in data 
and document processing, ranging from data extraction, to conversion, formatting of documents, to data printing and 
preparation of printed documents for distribution by post. 

* Held through subsidiary, Efficient MailCom Sdn. Bhd.

# Not audited by Poh & Co. 

7. DEFERRED EXPENDITURE
  Group  Company
    2004 2004  2003
    RM RM  RM
   
 Listing expenses 813,838 813,838 55,000  

 These represent part of the listing expenses which will be written off against share premium account when all of the 
expenses have been fully taken up.         

          
8. RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT EXPENDITURE 
       Group
       2004
       RM

 At cost   262,836
 Less:  Impairment losses    -
       262,836    
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9. INVENTORIES
      Group
       2004
       RM

 Inventories, at cost   610,269  

10. TRADE DEBTORS
 The Group’s normal trade credit terms range from 14 to 30 days. Other credit terms are assessed and approved on a 

case by case basis.

 The Group has no significant concentration of credit risk that may arise from exposures to a single debtor or to groups of 
debtors.

11. OTHER DEBTORS, DEPOSITS AND PREPAYMENTS
  Group  Company
    2004 2004  2003
    RM RM  RM
 Other debtors 71,630 - -
 Dividend receivable from subsidiary - 499,932 -
 Deposits 101,350 - -
 Prepayments 107,996 - -
   280,976 499,932 -       

     
 

12. ALLOTMENT MONIES WITH ISSUING HOUSE
 This represents the proceeds from public issue of 30,000,000 shares at RM0.63 per share net of certain listing expenses incurred, 

held by the issuing house.  The proceeds inclusive of interest earned were fully received after the financial year end.

 Interest arising from placement will be accounted for upon receipt basis.

13. DEPOSITS WITH LICENSED BANKS
 The deposits, which are on lien, comprise:
 (i) Security deposits of RM186,163 (2003: RM179,866) were invested in accordance with the Syariah principle of 

Al Mudharabah General Investment Account (GIA) as security deposits in respect of Islamic banking facilities 
granted to a subsidiary  company. The deposits and interests accrued thereon are pledged to the banks in the 
form of lien as disclosed in Note 19.
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 (ii) Security deposit of RM50,000 (2003: RM100,000) was for bank guarantee granted to a subsidiary company.

 The deposits and interests accrued thereon are pledged to the banks in the form of lien as disclosed in Note 19.

14. CASH AND BANK BALANCES
 The Group has bank overdraft facilities comprising:
 (i) Bank overdraft I with a limit of RM500,000 which bears interest at 2% per annum above the base lending rate of 

the lender. This facility was subsequently cancelled after the financial year end.
 
 (ii) Bank overdraft II [ fund for Small & Medium Industries (FSMI) ] with a limit of RM800,000 bearing interest at 2% 

per annum above the Bank Negara Malaysia rate.

 The above bank overdrafts are secured by way of first, second and third legal charges respectively over the leasehold 
properties of a subsidiary and are jointly and severally guaranteed by certain directors of the Company.

 
15. TRADE CREDITORS
 The normal trade credit term granted to the Group ranges from 30 to 60 days.

 Trade creditors of the Group includes an amount of RM63,955 owing to one of the associated companies.
 
16. OTHER CREDITORS AND ACCRUALS
  Group  Company
    2004 2004  2003
    RM RM  RM

 Other creditors 6,952,564 149,557 57,400 
Accruals 248,973 8,395 575

   7,201,537 157,952 57,975     

 Included in other creditors of the Group is an amount of RM4,027,725, being the balance of purchase price of freehold 
land due to the landlord which was fully settled subsequent to the financial year end.

 
17. AMOUNT DUE TO SUBSIDIARY COMPANY
 This is unsecured, interest free and with no fixed term of repayment.
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18. HIRE PURCHASE CREDITORS Group
     2004
     RM 

Future minimum hire purchase payments :
   Amount due within 1 year 704,589
   Later than 1 year and not later than 2 years 454,490 

  Later than 2 years and not later than 5 years 117,414
   1,276,493   

Future finance charges (174,193)
   1,102,300        
 Present value :
   Amount due within 1 financial year 609,406
   Later than 1 year and not later than 2 years 392,076
   Later than 2 years and not later than 5 years 100,818
   1,102,300    
 Ageing analysis :
   Amount repayable within 12 months 609,406 

  Amount repayable after 12 months 492,894
   1,102,300    
 The hire purchase bear interest at the balance sheet date at rates between 3.3% to 6.21% per annum.
 
19. TERM LOANS AND OTHER BORROWINGS Group
     2004
     RM
 
 Term loans 504,491
 Islamic financing facilities 1,302,935
     1,807,426    

Less: Amount repayable within 12 months
         (Classified under current liabilities) (815,950) 

Amount repayable after 12 months                                                                                                                               991,476    

 Current portion of term loan and other borrowings:  
Term loans and Islamic financing facilities 815,950  
Long term creditors (Note 23) 20,000  
                                                                                                                                                                                            835,950    
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 The term loans comprise:
 (i) Term loan I of RM202,562, bearing interest at 2% per annum above the base lending rate of the lender and repayable 

over a period of 12 years; and

 (ii) Term loan II of RM301,929, bearing interest at 2% per annum above the base lending rate of the lender and repayable 
in 60 instalments.

 The term loans are secured by way of a first and second charges over the leasehold properties of a subsidiary company 
and are jointly and severally guaranteed by certain directors of the Company.      

 The Islamic financing facilities are granted in accordance with the Syariah principle of Al Bai’ Bithaman Ajil and are 
repayable in 60 monthly instalments. These facilities are secured by the followings:     

 (a) The Asset Purchase & Sale Agreement for the amount of facilities approved.     
   

 (b) First fixed charge over machinery under finance by way of execution of debenture over the said machinery.  
      

 (c) Pledge of security deposits with interest accrued invested in Al Mudharabah General Investment Account by 
executing a Memorandum of Deposit and Letter of Set-Off.      
  

 (d) Joint and several guarantee by certain directors of the Company.

 The weighted average effective interest rate at the balance sheet date is 8.47%.
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20. SHARE CAPITAL  
  Company
    2004  2003
    RM  RM
 Authorised:
 100,000 ordinary shares of RM1.00 each
 At beginning of the year 100,000 100,000
 Created during the year 9,900,000 -
 10,000,000 ordinary shares of RM1.00 each                                                                               10,000,000 100,000   

 
 Share Split of par value from RM1.00 to RM0.10 per ordinary share 10,000,000 100,000
 Created during the year 15,000,000 -
 250,000,000 ordinary shares of RM0.10 each                                                                             25,000,000 100,000    

 Issued and fully paid:
 2 ordinary shares of RM1.00 each 2  2
 Acquisition of subsidiary 9,000,000 -
 9,000,002 ordinary shares of RM1.00 each                                                                                 9,000,002  2      

 Share Split of par value from RM1.00 to RM0.10 per ordinary share 9,000,002  2
 Public issue 3,000,000 -
 120,000,020 ordinary shares of RM0.10 each                                                                             12,000,002  2 

 During the financial year, the Company issued:
 (a) 9,000,000 new ordinary shares of RM1.00 each at par as total consideration for acquisition of a subsidiary 

company.

 (b) 30,000,000 new ordinary shares of RM0.10 each through public issue at an issue price of RM0.63 per share for cash. 
The share premium has been credited to the share premium account.

 The new ordinary shares issued during the financial year rank pari passu in all respects with the existing ordinary shares 
of the Company.    

21. SHARE PREMIUM
 This represents public issue of 30,000,000 shares at RM0.53 premium per share. Listing expenses will be set off against the 

share premium after successful listing in year 2005.    
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22. RESERVES
  Group  Company
    2004 2004  2003
    RM RM  RM
 Distributable 
 Unappropriated profit /
    Accumulated loss 4,543,567 518,340  (2,975)

 Non-distributable
 Reserves on consolidation 259,831 -  -
   4,803,398 518,340 (2,975) 

  
23. LONG TERM CREDITORS 
       Group
       2004
       RM

 Long term creditors 60,000 
Less: Amount repayable within 12 months 

         (Classified under current liabilities - Note 19) (20,000)
 Amount repayable after 12 months                                                                                                                              40,000   

 The amount due to long term creditors are interest free and unsecured.

24. DEFERRED TAXATION 
       Group
       2004
       RM

 At beginning of the year 854,200
 Transferred to income statement 455,936
   1,310,136    
 Under provision in prior year 49,983
   1,360,119 

  
 Balance carried forward represents temporary difference, which is due to excess of capital allowances over depreciation.
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25. REVENUE Group  Company
    2004 2004  2003
    RM RM  RM
 Comprises : 
 Services rendered less discounts 22,770,047 - -
 Dividend income (gross) - 694,350 - 
   22,770,047 694,350 -              

 
26. PROFIT / (LOSS) BEFORE TAXATION Group  Company
    2004 2004  2003
    RM RM  RM
 This has been stated after charging:-
 Auditors’ remuneration  
 - statutory 18,000 5,000 500
 - others 10,000 3,000 -
 Bank overdraft interest 16,539 - -
 Depreciation 1,677,843 - -
 Directors’ remuneration # 
        Fees 61,800 - -
       Salaries and other emoluments 553,125 - -
        EPF and SOCSO 76,010 - -
 Hire purchase interest 141,345 - -
 Lease interest 10,654 - - 
 Loss on disposal of investment 878 - - 
 Rental of equipment 239,750 - - 

Rental of premises 258,747 - -
 Preliminary expenses written off - - 2,400
 Staff costs
       Salaries and allowances 2,539,502 - -
             EPF and SOCSO 225,001 - -
 Term loan interest                                                                                                          193,178 - -               

and crediting:
 Gain on disposal of plant and equipment 13,540 - - 

Gain on foreign exchange - realised 1,945 - -
 Dividend income from subsidiary - 694,350 -
 Interest income                                                                                                               11,014 5,817 -  
# Executive Directors of the Company      
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27. TAXATION 
   Group Company
   2004 2004
   RM RM
 Malaysian taxation based on the results for the year
 - Group   908,772  151,888 

- Share of taxation in associated company                                                                                     19,400 -               

    928,172  151,888
 Transferred to deferred taxation                                                                                                         455,936 -               

    1,384,108  151,888
 (Over) / Under provision in prior year
  - Income tax   (5,715) - 

- Deferred tax   49,983 -
                1,428,376  151,888 

 Reconciliation of tax expense with accounting profit :
 Accounting profit                        5,974,918  673,203

 Tax expense @ 28%   1,672,977  188,497 
Add:   Tax effect of

 Depreciation of non qualifying expenditure   179,134  -  
Non deductible expenses   195,784   12,113  
Others   (45,824) -  
Gain on asset purchased and disposed during the year   (13,540) -  
Tax exempted income   (1,061,513) - 

                (745,959)  12,113

 Tax effect @ 28%   (208,869)  3,391  

 (Over) / Under provision in prior year      
- Income tax   (5,715) -  
- Deferred tax   49,983  -  

Tax saved resulting from reduction in tax rate   (80,000)  (40,000)

 Tax expense              1,428,376  151,888 

   Tax exempted income relates to income of one of the subsidiaries which has been  granted Multimedia Super Corridor 
(MSC) status, for which income derived from development of Crosstalk Data Exchange System (e-TALK) and development 
of Total Electronic Billing System (e-DOC) which are exempted from tax.
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28. EARNINGS PER SHARE
 The basic earnings per share is calculated by dividing the Group earnings attributable to shareholders of RM4,546,542 

by the average number of ordinary shares in issue of RM0.10 each of 90,000,020 during the year.    
 

29. CAPITAL COMMITMENTS
 Capital commitments by the Group on purchase of plant and equipment:-
      2004
      RM

 Authorised and contracted for                                               478,000   

30. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS      
     Group

      2004
      RM 

 Purchases from associated company in which a director is deemed to have interest   1,901,348
 Services rendered to associated company in which a director has interest      470,000   
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (con’t) 
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31. SEGMENTAL ANALYSIS      
The Group adopts business segment analysis as its primary reporting format and no geographical segment is prepared 
as the Group operates principally in Malaysia.      

Segment results, assets and liabilities include items directly attributable to a segment as well as those that can be 
allocated on a reasonable basis.      

 Segment capital expenditure comprises additions to property, plant and equipment and research and development expenditure.
   
   Data and 
  Document Software
  Processing Development Others Elimination  Total
 2004 RM RM RM RM  RM 
 Operating Revenue
 External sales 22,274,434 495,613 - - 22,770,047
 Inter-segment sales - 800,000 - (800,000) -
 Inter-segment dividend - - 694,350 (694,350) -
 Total operating revenue                    22,274,434  1,295,613  694,350  (1,494,350) 22,770,047 

 Results      
 Profit from operations 5,228,510  1,044,734  673,203  (694,350) 6,252,097
 Finance cost (392,287) - - - (392,287)
 Associated company      
      - share of profit - - 115,108  - 115,108
 Profit before taxation                          4,836,223  1,044,734  788,311  - 5,974,918 
 Taxation                                               (1,451,506) - (151,888) 175,018  (1,428,376)
 Profit attributable to       
      shareholders                                                                                                                                                          4,546,542  

 Net assets      
 Segment assets 25,498,329  1,395,745  20,122,516  (1,306,323) 45,710,267 
 Associates 300,000  - 115,708  - 415,708
 Total assets                                          25,798,329  1,395,745  20,238,224  (1,306,323) 46,125,975 

 Segment liabilities                              13,682,327  351,008  695,563  (1,306,323) 13,422,575 

 Other information
 Capital expenditure 7,842,981  596,043  - - 8,439,024
 Depreciation                                       1,677,843  - - - 1,677,843  
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32. FAIR VALUES
 The carrying amounts of financial assets and liabilities of the Group/Company at the balance sheet date approximated 

their fair values except for the followings:
    Carrying Fair
   Note Amount Value 

Financial Liabilities  RM RM 
 At 31st December 2004 

 Hire purchase creditors 18 1,102,300 996,693
 Term loans 19 504,491 496,373
 Islamic financing facilities 19                  1,302,935 1,282,045  

 The following methods and assumptions are used to estimate the fair values of the following classes of financial 
instruments:-     

 (i) Cash and Cash Equivalents, Trade Receivables / Payables and Short Term Borrowings
  The carrying amounts approximate fair values due to the relatively short term maturity of these financial 

instruments.

 (ii) Borrowings
  The fair values of borrowings is estimated by discounting the expected future cash flows using the current interest 

rates for liabilities with similar risk profiles.      

33. DIVIDENDS
 A final dividend of 5.5%, less 28% income tax amounting to RM475,200 was proposed by the directors. The proposed 

dividend which is subject to the approval of the shareholders at the forthcoming Annual General Meeting of the 
Company, has not been included as liability in the financial statements.      

34. SUBSEQUENT EVENT
 On 10th January 2005, the Company has been successfully admitted to the MESDAQ Market of Bursa Malaysia Securities 

Berhad (“Bursa Securities”).

35. COMPARATIVE FIGURES
 Comparative figures for the Company relate to the period from 27th October 2003 (date of incorporation) to 

31 December 2003.

 There are no comparative figures for the Group as this is the first set of consolidated financial statements prepared.

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (con’t) 
31st December 2004
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I, SOON YOKE LENG, being the director primarily responsible for the financial management of EFFICIENT E-SOLUTIONS 
BERHAD do solemnly and sincerely declare that the financial statements set out on pages  27 to 55 are to the best of 
my knowledge and belief, correct and I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same to be true 
and by virtue of the provisions of the Statutory Declarations Act, 1960.       
  
Subscribed and solemnly declared )    
by the abovenamed at Kuala Lumpur  )    
in the Federal Territory on )    
20 April 2005 )                               
    SOON YOKE LENG   
Before me,

STATUTORY DECLARATION

We, the undersigned, being two of the directors of EFFICIENT E-SOLUTIONS BERHAD do hereby state that, in the opinion 
of the directors, the financial statements set out on pages 27 to 55 are drawn up in accordance with applicable 
approved accounting standards so as to give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the Group and of the 
Company as at 31st December 2004 and of their results and cash flows for the year ended on that date.   
        
On behalf of the Board     
        

 

  
CHEAH CHEE KONG       SOON YOKE LENG   
  
Kuala Lumpur     
Date :  20 April 2005

STATEMENT BY DIRECTORS
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We have audited the financial statements of EFFICIENT E-SOLUTIONS BERHAD, set out on pages 27 to 55. The preparation 
of the financial statements is the responsibility of the Company’s directors. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on 
the financial statements based on our audit.
           
We conducted our audit in accordance with approved standards on auditing in Malaysia.  These standards require 
that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of 
material misstatements.  An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence relevant to the amounts and disclosure in 
the financial statements. An audit also includes an assessment of the accounting principles used and significant estimates 
made by the directors as well as evaluating the adequacy of the presentation of information in the financial statements.

We believe our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.
In our opinion: 
(a) the financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the provisions of the Companies Act, 1965 and 

applicable approved accounting standards so as to give a true and fair view of:   
 (i) the matters required by Section 169 of the Companies Act, 1965 to be dealt with in the financial statements of 

the Group and of the Company; and 
        
 (ii) the state of affairs of the Group and of the Company as at 31st December 2004 and of the results of the 

operations of the Group and of the Company and of their cash flows for the year ended on that date. 
 and          
(b) the accounting and other records and the registers required by the Companies Act, 1965 to be kept by the 

Company have been properly kept in accordance with the provisions of the said Act.    

 We are satisfied that the financial statements of the subsidiaries that have been consolidated with the Company’s 
financial statements are in form and content appropriate and proper for the purposes of the preparation of the 
consolidated financial statements and we have received satisfactory information and explanations required by us 
for those purposes. 

 Our audit report on the financial statements of the subsidiaries were not subject to any qualification and did not 
include any comment made under subsection (3) of Section 174 of the Companies Act, 1965.   
 

     
 POH LIONG BAN  POH & CO.
 1195/3/07 (J/PH)  Firm Number:  AF: 0587    
 Partner  Chartered Accountants    
Date: 20 April 2005        

         

REPORT OF THE AUDITORS 
to the members of Efficient E-Solutions Berhad (632479 H)
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        Net book  
    Date of Approximate  Total value 
  Description/ Tenure/ date of Acquisition by age of Total land built-up as at  
Title / Location  existing use expiry of lease the Company building areas area 31.12.2004 
       (years) (sq. m) (sq. m) (RM)   
          
         
1. HS(M) 7212,  Industrial land –end-lot 2 1⁄2 Leasehold land 14.9.1995 18 222.96 379.04 
 Lot No. PT 6724,  storey terrace light expiring on 
 Tempat B6 1⁄2,  industrial building / 04.03.2085
  Jalan Klang Lama,  production facility and   
 Mukim Petaling, administration office
 Daerah Petaling, 
 Negeri Selangor           

2. HS(M) 7213, Lot No. 6725, Industrial land 2 1⁄2 Leasehold land 14.9.1995 18 193.2 309.18 1,282,246
 Tempat B6 1⁄2,   storey terrace light expiring on
 Jalan Klang Lama,  industrial building / 04.03.2085
 Mukim Petaling,  production facility and
 Daerah Petaling,  administration office 
 Negeri Selangor      
       
3. HS(M) 7214, Lot No. 6726,  Industrial land 2 1⁄2 Leasehold land 14.9.1995 18 193.2 309.18  
 Tempat, B6 1⁄2, storey terrace light expiring on
 Jalan Klang Lama,  industrial building / 04.03.2085
 Mukim Petaling,  production facility and
 Daerah Petaling,  administration office  
 Negeri Selangor       

4. HS (D) 142710,  Vacant industrial land Freehold land 6.4.2004 NA 8,152.24 NA 4,703,413
 PT No. 17655, 
 Mukim Damansara, 
 Daerah Petaling, 
 Negeri Selangor

LIST OF PROPERTIES
as at 31st December 2004
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NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 2ND ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF EFFICIENT E-SOLUTIONS 

BERHAD WILL BE HELD AT EASTIN HOTEL, 13 JALAN 16/11, 46350 PETALING JAYA, SELANGOR DARUL 

EHSAN ON WEDNESDAY, 22 JUNE 2005 AT 10:00 A.M. FOR THE PURPOSE OF TRANSACTING THE 

FOLLOWING BUSINESS:

(Resolution 1)

(Resolution 2)

(Resolution 3)

(Resolution 4)
(Resolution 5)
(Resolution 6)
(Resolution 7)

(Resolution 8)

(Resolution 9)

1. To receive and adopt the audited financial statements for the financial year ended 31 
December 2004 and the reports of the directors and auditors thereon.   

2. To approve the payment of a first and final dividend of 0.55 sen per ordinary share of 
RM0.10 each less income tax in respect of the financial year ended 31 December 2004. 

3. To re-elect Mr Victor Cheah Chee Wai, the director who retire in accordance with Article 120 
of the Company’s Articles of Association. 

  
4. To re-elect the following directors who retire in accordance with Article 98 of the Company’s 

Articles of Association. 
 (i) Dato’ Abdul Latif bin Abdullah 
 (ii) Dato’ Kalimullah bin Masheerul Hassan 
 (iii) Datuk Syed Hussian bin Syed Junid 
 (iv) Mr Ho Hin Choy 
  
5. To re-appoint Messrs Poh & Co as the auditors of the Company and to authorise the 

directors to fix their remuneration. 

Special Business:

To consider and if thought fit, pass with or without modification, the following ordinary resolutions:

6. Authority to allot and issue shares pursuant to Section 132D of the Companies Act, 1965

 “That pursuant to Section 132D of the Companies Act, 1965, the directors be and are 
hereby authorised to issue shares in the Company at any time until the conclusion of the 
next Annual General Meeting and upon such terms and conditions and for such purposes 
as the directors may, in their absolute discretion, deem fit, provided that the aggregate 
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(Resolution 10)

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING (con’t) 
 number of shares to be issued does not exceed 10% of the issued share capital of the 

Company for the time being (excluding the number of ordinary shares arising from the 
exercise of the Employees’ Share Option Scheme), subject always to the approvals of all 
the relevant regulatory authorities being obtained for such issue and allotment”. 

   
7. Proposed shareholders’ ratification and proposed shareholders’ mandate for recurrent 

related party transactions of a revenue or trading nature

 “That subject to the Listing Requirements of Bursa Malaysia Securities Berhad (“Bursa 
Securities”) for the MESDAQ Market, approval be and is hereby given to the Company and 
its subsidiaries to enter into recurrent related party transactions of a revenue or trading 
nature (“Recurrent Related Party Transactions”) with the related parties as set out in Section 
2.1 of the Circular to the Shareholders dated 31 May 2005 (“the Circular”), subject further 
to the following: 

 
 (i) the Recurrent Related Party Transactions are entered into in the ordinary course of 

business on terms not more favourable to the related parties than those generally 
available to the public, and the Recurrent Related Party Transactions are undertaken 
on arms’ length basis and are not to the detriment of the minority shareholders of the 
Company;

 
 (ii) the disclosure is made in the annual report of the breakdown of the aggregate value 

of the Recurrent Related Party Transactions conducted pursuant to the shareholders’ 
mandate during the financial year, amongst others, based on the following 
information: 

  
  (a) the type of  Recurrent Related Party Transactions made; and
  
  (b) the names of the related parties involved in each type of Recurrent Related Party 

Transactions made and their relationship with the Company; 
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NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING (con’t) NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING (con’t) 
 (iii) the shareholders’ mandate is subject to annual renewal and this shareholders’ 

mandate shall only continue to be in full force until:
 
  (a) the conclusion of the next Annual General Meeting (“AGM”) of the Company 

following this 2nd AGM, at which this  shareholders’ mandate will lapse, unless by 
a resolution passed at the next AGM, such authority is renewed;   

 
  (b) the expiration of the period within which the next AGM after the date it is required 

to be held pursuant to Section 143(1) of the Companies Act, 1965 (“Act”) (but 
shall not extend to such extension as may be allowed pursuant to Section 143(2) 
of the Act); or

 
  (c) revoked or varied by resolution passed by the shareholders in general meeting;

 whichever is the earlier; 
    
 that all Recurrent Related Party Transactions entered into by the Company and its 

subsidiaries from 10 January 2005, being the date the Company was listed on the MESDAQ 
Market of Bursa Securities, up to the date of this Ordinary Resolution be and are hereby 
approved and ratified; 

 and that the directors and/or any of them be and are hereby authorised to complete 
and do all such acts and things as they may consider expedient or necessary (including 
executing such documents as may be required) to give effect to the Recurrent Related 
Party Transactions contemplated and/or authorised by this Ordinary Resolution;  

 And that, the estimates given of the Recurrent Related Party Transactions specified in 
Section 2.1 of the Circular being provisional in nature, the directors and/or any of them be 
and are hereby authorised to agree to the actual amount or amounts thereof provided 
always that such amount or amounts comply with the procedures set out in Section 2.3 of 
the Circular.”

   
8. To transact any other matter for which due notices shall have been given in accordance 

with the Company’s Articles of Association and the Companies Act, 1965.   
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NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING (con’t) 
NOTICE OF DIVIDEND ENTITLEMENT 

NOTICE IS ALSO HEREBY GIVEN THAT subject to the approval of the shareholders at the 2nd Annual General Meeting, the 
first and final dividend of 0.55 sen per ordinary share of RM0.10 each less income tax will be paid on 18 August 2005 to 
shareholders whose names appear in the Record of Depositors at the close of business on 28 July 2005.

A depositor shall qualify for entitlement to the dividend only in respect of:
(a) Shares transferred into the Depositor’s Securities Account before 4.00 p.m. on 28 July 2005 in respect of ordinary 

transfers. 
(b) Shares bought on the Bursa Malaysia Securities Berhad on a cum entitlement basis according to the Rules of 

the Bursa Malaysia Securities Berhad.   

By Order of the Board

ESTHER SOON YOKE LENG MAICSA 7002027
ZOE LIM HOON HWA MAICSA 7031771
Company Secretaries
Petaling Jaya
31 May 2005

Notes:

1. A member entitled to attend and vote at the Meeting is entitled to appoint one or more proxies to attend and vote on his behalf .
2. A proxy may but need not be a member of the Company and the provision of Section 149(1)(a) and (b) of the Companies Act, 1965 shall 

not apply.
3. Where a member appoints more than one proxy, the appointment shall be invalid unless he specifies the proportion of his shareholding to 

be represented by each proxy.
4. Where a member is an authorized nominee as defined under the Securities Industry (Central Depositories) Act 1991, it may appoint not more 

than two (2) proxies with ordinary shares of the Company standing to the credit of the said securities account.
5. The instrument appointing a proxy shall be in writing under the hand of the appointer or his attorney duly authorized in writing or, if the 

appointer is a corporation, under its common seal, or the hand of its attorney duly authorized. 
6. The instrument appointing a proxy must be deposited at the Registered Office of the Company not less than forty-eight (48) hours before the 

time appointed for holding the Meeting or adjourned Meeting.

Explanatory Notes on Special Businesses
1. The proposed Resolution 9, if passed, will empower the directors of the Company to issue and allot shares in the Company up to an 

aggregate amount not exceeding 10% of the issued share capital of the Company for the time being for such purposes as they consider 
would be in the interest of the Company. This authority unless revoked or varied at a general meeting will expire at the next Annual General 
Meeting. 

2. For further information of the proposed Resolution 10, kindly refer to the circular to shareholders dated 31 May 2005 accompanying the 
Company’s Annual Report for the year ended 31 December 2004.
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���������
A Name You Can Trust

PROXY FORM
Efficient E-Solutions Berhad (632479 H)

No of shares  Signature(s) of Shareholder(s)

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING (con’t) 

I/We,    I.C. / passport / Company No. 

of    

being a member of EFFICIENT E-SOLUTIONS BERHAD hereby appoint 

of   

or failing whom,   of  

  or the Chairman of the Meeting as my / our proxy to vote for me / us on my / 

our behalf at the 2nd Annual General Meeting of the Company to be held at Eastin Hotel, 13 Jalan 16/11, 46350 Petaling Jaya, Selangor 

Darul Ehsan on Wednesday, 22 June 2005 at 10:00 a.m. and any adjournment thereof in the manner as indicated below:

 Resolution No. For Against         

 1. Adoption of Reports and Audited Financial Statements    

 2. Approval of First and Final Dividend    

 3. Re-election of Victor Cheah Chee Wai    

 4. Re-election of Dato’ Abdul Latif bin Abdullah    

 5. Re-election of Dato’ Kalimullah bin Masheerul Hassan    

 6. Re-election of Datuk Syed Hussian bin Syed Junid    

 7. Re-election of Ho Hin Choy    

 8. Re-appointment of Messrs Poh & Co as Auditors                                                                                                                    

  Special Business    

        9. Authority to Issue Shares    

 10. Shareholders’ Ratification and Mandate for Recurrent Related Party Transactions                                                               

Dated this       day of  , 2005       

NOTES:-
i. A member entitled to attend and vote at the Meeting is entitled to appoint one or more proxies to attend and vote on his behalf. 
ii. A proxy may but need not be a member of the Company and the provision of Section 149(1)(a) and (b) of the Companies Act, 1965 shall not apply.
iii. Where a member appoints more than one proxy, the appointment shall be invalid unless he specifies the proportion of his shareholding to be represented by each proxy.
iv. Where a member is an authorized nominee as defined under the Securities Industry (Central Depositories) Act 1991, it may appoint not more than two (2) 

proxies with ordinary shares of the Company standing to the credit of the said securities account.
v. The instrument appointing a proxy shall be in writing under the hand of the appointer or his attorney duly authorized in writing or, if the appointer is a 

corporation, under its common seal, or the hand of its attorney duly authorized. 
vi. The instrument appointing a proxy must be deposited at the Registered Office of the Company not less than forty-eight (48) hours before the time appointed 

for holding the Meeting or adjourned Meeting.
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The Company Secretary

Efficient E-Solutions Berhad (632479 H)

45-49 Jalan PJS 1/28 (Petaling Utama 3)

Taman Petaling Utama

46000 Petaling Jaya

Selangor Darul Ehsan

STAMP

FOLD HERE

FOLD HERE
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